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Abstract
With the advancement of mobile and embedded devices, many applications such as data mining have found their
way into these devices. These devices consist of various design constraints including stringent area and power
limitations, high speed-performance, reduced cost, and time-to-market requirements. Also, applications running on
mobile devices are becoming more complex requiring significant processing power. Our previous analysis illustrated
that FPGA-based dynamic reconfigurable systems are currently the best avenue to overcome these challenges. In this
research work, we introduce efficient reconfigurable hardware architecture for principal component analysis (PCA), a
widely used dimensionality reduction technique in data mining. For mobile applications such as signature verification
and handwritten analysis, PCA is applied initially to reduce the dimensionality of the data, followed by similarity
measure. Experiments are performed, using a handwritten analysis application together with a benchmark dataset, to
evaluate and illustrate the feasibility, efficiency, and flexibility of reconfigurable hardware for data mining applications.
Our hardware designs are generic, parameterized, and scalable. Furthermore, our partial and dynamic reconfigurable
hardware design achieved 79 times speedup compared to its software counterpart, and 71% space saving compared
to its static reconfigurable hardware design.
Keywords: Data mining, Embedded systems, FPGAs, Mobile devices, Partial and dynamic reconfiguration,
Principal component analysis, Reconfigurable hardware
1 Introduction
With the proliferation of mobile and embedded comput-
ing, a wide variety of applications are becoming common
on these devices. This has opened up research and investi-
gation into lean code and small footprint hardware and
software architectures. However, these devices have
stringent area and power limitations, lower cost and time-
to-market requirements. These design constraints pose
serious challenges to the embedded system designers.
Data mining is one of the many applications that are
becoming common on mobile and embedded devices.
Originally limited to a few applications such as scientific
research and medical diagnosis, data mining has become
vital to a variety of fields including finance, marketing,
security, biotechnology, and multimedia. Many of today’s
data mining tasks are compute and data intensive,
requiring significant processing power. Furthermore, in
many cases, the data need to be processed in real time
to reap the actual benefits. These constraints have a
large impact on the speed-performance of the applica-
tions running on mobile devices.
To satisfy the requirements and constraints of the mo-
bile and embedded devices, and also to enhance the
speed-performance of the applications running on these
devices, it is imperative to incorporate some special-
purpose hardware into embedded system designs. These
customized hardware algorithms should be executed in
single-chip systems, since multi-chip solutions might not
be suitable due to the limited footprint on mobile and
embedded devices. The customized hardware provides su-
perior speed-performance, lower power consumption, and
area efficiency [12, 40], compared to the equivalent software
running on general-purpose microprocessor, advantages
that are crucial for mobile and embedded devices.* Correspondence: darshika.perera@uccs.edu
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For more complex operations, it might not be possible
to populate all the computation circuitry into a single
chip. An alternative is to take the advantage of reconfig-
urable computing systems. Reconfigurable hardware has
similar advantages as special-purpose hardware, leading
to low power and high performance. Furthermore, re-
configurable computing systems have added advantages:
a single chip to perform the required operation, flexible
computing platform, and reduced time-to-market. This
reconfigurable computing system could address the
constraints associated with mobile and embedded
devices, as well as the flexibility and performance issues
in processing a large data set.
In [30], an analysis of single-chip hardware support for
mobile and embedded applications was carried out.
These analyses illustrated that FPGA-based reconfigur-
able hardware provides numerous advantages, including
flexibility, upgradeability, compact circuits and area effi-
ciency, shorter time-to-market, and relatively low cost,
which are important for mobile and embedded devices.
Multiple applications can be executed on a single chip,
by dynamically reconfiguring the hardware on chip from
one application to another as needed.
Our main objective is to provide efficient dynamic
reconfigurable hardware architectures for data mining
applications on mobile and embedded devices. In this
research work, we focus on reconfigurable hardware
support for dimensionality reduction techniques in data
mining, specifically principal component analysis (PCA).
For mobile applications such as signature verification
and handwritten analysis, PCA is applied initially to
reduce the dimensionality of the data, followed by
similarity measure.
This paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we
discuss and present the main tasks in data mining, issues
in mining high-dimensional data, and elaborate on
principal component analysis (PCA), one of the most
commonly used dimensionality reduction techniques in
data mining. Our design approach and development
platform are presented in Section 3. In Section 4, the
partial and dynamic reconfigurable hardware architec-
ture for the four stages of the PCA algorithm is intro-
duced. Experiments are carried out to evaluate the
speed-performance and area efficiency of the reconfigur-
able hardware designs. These experimental results and
analysis are reported and discussed in Section 5. In Sec-
tion 6, we summarize our work and conclude.
2 Data mining techniques
Data mining is an important research area as many ap-
plications in various domains can make use of it to sieve
through large volume of data to discover useful patterns
and valuable knowledge. It is a process of finding corre-
lations or patterns among various fields in large data
sets; this is done by analyzing the data from many differ-
ent perspectives, categorizing it, and summarizing the
identified relationships [6].
Data mining commonly involves any of the four main
high-level tasks [15, 28]: classification, clustering, regression,
and association rule mining. From these, we are focusing on
the mostly widely used clustering and classification, which
typically involves the following steps [15, 28]: pattern
representation, pattern proximity measure, grouping (for
clustering) and labeling (for classifying), and data abstrac-
tion (optional).
Pattern representation is the first step toward clustering
or classification. Patterns (or records) are represented as
multidimensional vectors, where each dimension (or
attribute) represents a single feature [34]. Pattern
representation is often used to extract the most descriptive
and discriminatory features in the original data set; then
these features can be used exclusively in subsequent
analyses [22].
2.1 Mining high-dimensional data
An important issue often arises, while clustering or
classifying, is the problem of having too many attri-
butes (or dimensions). There are four major issues
associated with clustering or classifying high-dimensional
data [4, 15, 24]:
 Multiple dimensions are impossible to visualize.
Also, since the amount of data often increases
exponentially with dimensionality, multiple
dimensions are becoming increasingly difficult to
enumerate [24]. This is known as curse of
dimensionality [24].
 As the number of dimensions increase, the concept
of proximity or distance becomes less precise; this is
especially true for spatial data [13].
 Clustering typically group objects that are related
based on the attribute’s value. When there is a large
number of attributes, it is highly likely that some of
the attributes or features might be irrelevant, thus
negatively affects the proximity measures and the
creation of clusters [4, 24].
 Correlations among subsets of features: When there
is a large number of attributes, it is highly likely that
some of the attributes are correlated [24].
To overcome the above issues, pattern representation
techniques such as feature extraction and feature selec-
tion are often used to reduce the dimensionality before
performing any other data mining tasks.
Some of the feature selection methods used for dimen-
sionality reduction include mutual information [28], chi-
square [28], and sensitivity analysis [1, 56]. Some of the
feature extraction methods used for dimensionality
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reduction include singular value decomposition [14, 37],
principal component analysis [21, 23], independent
component analysis [20], and factor analysis [7].
2.2 PCA: a dimensionality reduction technique
Among the feature extraction/selection methods, prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA) is the most commonly
[1, 23, 37] used dimensionality reduction technique in
clustering and classification problems. In addition, due to
the necessity of having a small memory footprint of data,
PCA is applied to many data mining applications that are
appropriate for mobile and embedded devices such as:
handwritten analysis or signature verification, palm-print
or finger-print verification, iris verification, and facial
recognition.
PCA is a classical technique [42]: The main idea is to ex-
tract the prominent features of the data set and to perform
data reduction (compression). PCA finds a linear transform-
ation, known as Karhunen-Loeve Transform (KLT), which
reduces the number of the dimensions of the feature vectors
from m to d (where d < <m) in such a way that the “infor-
mation is maximally preserved in minimum mean squared
error sense” [11, 36]. PCA reduces the dimensionality of the
data by transforming the original data set to a new set of
variables called principal components (PCs) to extract the
prominent features of the data [23, 42]. According to Yeung
and Ruzzo [57], “PCs are uncorrelated and ordered, such
that the kth PC has kth largest variance among all PCs; and
the kth PC can be interpreted as the direction that maxi-
mizes the variation of the projection of the data points
such that it is orthogonal to the first (k-1) PCs.” Tradition-
ally, the first few PCs are used in data analysis, since they
retain most of the variants among the data features (in
the original data set), and eliminate (by the projection)
those features that are highly correlated among them-
selves; whereas the last few PCs are often assumed to
retain only the residual noise in the data [23, 57].
Since PCA effectively reduces the dimensionality of
the data, the main advantage of applying PCA on ori-
ginal data is to reduce the size of the computational
problem [42]. Normally, when the number of attributes
of a data set is large, it takes more time to process the
data, since the number of attributes is directly propor-
tional to processing time; thus, by reducing the number
of attributes (dimensions), running time of the system
can be minimized [42]. In addition, for clustering, it
helps to identify the characteristics of the clusters [22],
and for classification, it improves classification accuracy
[1, 56]. The main disadvantage of applying PCA is the
loss of information, since there is no guarantee that the
sacrificed information is not relevant to the aims of
further studies, and also there is no guarantee that the
largest PCs obtained will contain good features for
further analysis [21, 57].
2.2.1 The process of PCA
PCA computation consists of four stages [21, 37, 38]:
mean computation, covariance matrix computation,
eigenvalue matrix, thus eigenvector computation, and
PCs matrix computation. Consider the original input
data set {X}mXn as an mXn matrix, where m is the num-
ber of dimensions and n is the number of vectors.
Firstly, the mean is computed along the dimensions of
the vectors of the data set. Secondly, the covariance
matrix is computed after determining the deviation from
the mean. Covariance is always measured between two
dimensions [21, 38]. With covariance, one can find out
how much the dimensions vary from the mean with
respect to each other [21, 38]. Covariance between one
dimension and itself gives the variance.
Thirdly, eigenanalysis is performed on the covariance
matrix to extract independent orthonormal eigenvalues
and eigenvectors [2, 21, 37, 38]. As stated in [2, 38],
eigenvectors are considered as the “preferential directions”
or the main patterns in the data, and eigenvalues are
considered as the quantitative assessment of how much a
PC represents the data. Eigenvectors with the highest
eigenvalues correspond to the variables (dimensions) with
the highest correlation in the data set. Lastly, the set of
PCs is computed and sorted by their eigenvalues in
descending order of significance [21].
Various techniques can be used to perform PCA
computation. These techniques typically depend on the
application and the data set used. The most common
algorithm for PCA involves the computation of the eigen-
value decomposition of a covariance matrix [21, 37, 38].
There are also various ways of performing eigenanalysis or
eigenvalue decomposition (EVD). One well known EVD
method is cyclic Jacobi method [14, 33]. However, this is
only suitable for small matrices, where number of
dimensions are less than or equal to 10 (m = <10) [14, 37].
For larger matrices [29], where the number of dimensions
are more than 10 (m > 10), other algorithms such as QR
[1, 56], Householder [29], or Hessenberg [29] methods
should be employed. Among these methods, QR algo-
rithm, first introduced in 1961, is one of the most efficient
and accurate methods to compute eigenvalues and
eigenvectors during PCA analysis [29, 41]. It can simul-
taneously approximate all the eigenvalues of a matrix. For
our work, we are using QR algorithm for EVD.
In summary, clustering and classifying high-dimensional
data presents many challenging problems in this big data
era. The computational cost of processing massive
amount of data in real time is immense. PCA can reduce
a complex high-dimensional data set to a lower dimen-
sion, in order to unveil the simplified structures that are
otherwise hidden, while reducing the size of the computa-
tional cost of analyzing the data [21, 37, 38]. Hardware
support could further reduce the computational cost of
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processing data and improve the speed-performance of
the PCA analysis. In this research work, we introduce
partial and dynamic reconfigurable hardware to enhance
the PCA computation for mobile and embedded devices.
3 Design approach and development platform
For all our experiments, both software and hardware
versions of the various computations are implemented
using a hierarchical platform-based design approach to
facilitate component reuse at different levels of abstrac-
tion. The hardware versions include static reconfigurable
hardware (SRH) and dynamic reconfigurable hardware
(DRH). As shown in Fig. 1, our design consists of differ-
ent abstraction levels, where higher-level functions uti-
lizes lower-level sub-functions and operators: the
fundamental operators including add, multiply, subtract,
compare, square-root, and divide at the lowest level;
mean, covariance matrix, eigenvalue matrix, and PC
matrix computations at the next level; and the PCA at
the highest level.
All our hardware and software experiments are carried
out on the ML605 FPGA development board [51], which
is built on a 40-nm CMOS process technology. The
ML605 board utilizes a Xilinx Virtex 6 XC6VLX240T-
FF1156 device. The development platform includes large
on-chip logic resources (37,680 slices), MicroBlaze soft
processors, and onboard configuration circuitry for
development purpose. It also includes 2-MB on-chip
BRAM (block random access memory) and 512-MB
DDR3-SDRAM external memory to hold large volume
of data. To hold the configuration bitstreams, ML605
board has several external non-volatile memories includ-
ing 128 MB of Platform Flash XL, 32-MB BPI Linear
Flash, and 2-GB Compact Flash. Additional user desired
features could be added through daughter cards attached
to the two onboard FMC (FPGA Mezzanine Connectors)
expansion connectors.
Both the static and dynamic reconfigurable hardware
modules are designed in mixed VHDL and Verilog. They
are executed on the FPGA (running at 100 MHz) to
verify their correctness and performance. Xilinx ISE 14.7
and XPS 14.7 are used for the SRH designs. Xilinx ISE
14.7, XPS 14.7, and PlanAhead 14.7 (with partial recon-
figuration features) are used for the DRH designs.
ModelSim SE and Xilinx ChipscopePro 14.7 are used to
verify the results and functionalities of the designs.
Software modules are written in C and executed on the
MicroBlaze processor (running at 100 MHz) on the
same FPGA with level-II optimization. Xilinx XPS 14.7
and SDK 14.7 are used to verify the software modules.
As a proof-of-concept work [31, 32], we initially pro-
posed reconfigurable hardware support for the first two
stages of the PCA computation, where both the SRH
[31] and the DRH [32] are designed using integer opera-
tors. Unlike our proof-of-concept designs, in this re-
search work, both the software and hardware modules
are designed using floating-point operators, instead of
integer operators. The hardware modules for the funda-
mental operators are designed using single precision
floating-point units [50] from the Xilinx IP core library.
The MicroBlaze is also configured to use single precision
floating-point unit for the software modules.
Fig. 1 Hierarchical platform-based design approach. Our design consists of different abstraction levels, where higher-level functions utilize
lower-level sub-functions
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The performance gain or speedup resulting from the
use of hardware over software is computed using the
following formula:
Speedup ¼ BaselineExecutionTime Softwareð Þ
ImprovedExecutionTime Hardwareð Þ
ð1Þ
Since our intention is to provide reconfigurable hard-
ware architectures for data mining applications on mo-
bile and embedded devices, we decided to utilize a data
set that is appropriate for applications on these devices.
After exploring several databases, we decided on a real
benchmark data set, the “Optdigit” [3], for recognizing
handwritten characters. The database consists of 200
handwritten characters from 43 people. The data set has
3823 records (vectors), where each record has 64 attri-
butes (elements). We investigated several papers that
used this data set for PCA computations and obtained
source codes written in MatLab for PCA analysis from
one of the authors [39]. Results from the MatLab code
on the optdigit data set are used to verify our results
using reconfigurable hardware designs as well as soft-
ware designs. In addition, a software program written in
C for the PCA computation is executed on a personal
computer. These results are also used to verify our re-
sults from the embedded software and hardware designs.
3.1 System-level design
ML605 consists of large banks of external memory
which can be accessed by the FPGA hardware modules
and the MicroBlaze embedded processor using the
memory controllers. The FPGA itself contains 2 MBs of
on-chip memory [51], which is not sufficient to store the
large volume of data commonly found in many data
mining applications. Therefore, we integrated a 512-MB
external memory, the DDR3-SDRAM [54] (double-data-
rate synchronous dynamic random access memory) into
the system. DDR3-SDRAM and AXI memory controller
run at 200 MHz, while the rest of the system is running
at 100 MHz. As depicted in Fig. 2, the AXI (Advanced
Extensible Interface) interconnect acts as the glue logic
for the system.
Figure 2 illustrates how our user-designed hardware in-
terfaces with the rest of the system. Our user-designed
hardware consists of the user-designed hardware module,
the user-designed BRAM, and the user-defined bus. As
shown in Fig. 2, in order for our user-designed hardware
module (i.e., both the SRH and DRH) to communicate
with the MicroBlaze and the DDR3-SDRAM, it is con-
nected to the AXI4 bus [46] through the AXI Intellectual
Property Interface (IPIF) module, using a set of ports
called the Intellectual Property Interconnect (IPIC).
Through the IPIF module, our user-designed hardware
module is enhanced with stream-in (or burst) data from
the DDR3-SDRAM. The AXI Master Burst [47] provides
an interface between the user-designed module and and
AXI bus and performs AXI4 Burst transactions of 1–16,
1–32, 1–64, 1–128, and 1–256 data beats per AXI4 read
or write request. For our design, we used the maximum
data beats of 256 and burst width of 20 bits. As stated in
[47], the bit width allows a maximum of 2n-1 bytes to
be specified for transaction per command submitted by
the user on the IPIC command interface, thus 20 bits pro-
vides 1,048,575 bytes per command.
With this system-level interface, our user-designed
hardware module (both SRH and DRH) can receive a
signal from the MicroBlaze processor via the AXI bus
Fig. 2 System-level interfacing block diagram. This figure illustrates how our user-designed hardware interfaces with the rest of the system. In this
case, the AXI (Advanced Extensible Interface) interconnect acts as the glue logic to the system
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and start processing, read/write data/results from/to the
DDR3-SDRAM, and send a signal to the MicroBlaze
when execution is completed. When MicroBlaze sends a
signal to the hardware module, it can then continue to
execute other tasks until the hardware module writes
back the results to the DDR3-SDRAM and sends a
signal to notify the processor. The execution times for
the hardware as well as MicroBlaze are obtained using
the hardware AXI Timer [49] running at 100 MHz.
3.1.1 Pre-fetching technique
From our proof-of-concept work [32], it was observed
that a significant amount of time was spent on accessing
DDR3-SDRAM external memory, which was a major
performance bottleneck. For the current system-level
design, in addition to the AXI Master Burst, we designed
and incorporated a pre-fetching technique to our user-
designed hardware (in Fig. 2) in order to overcome this
memory access latency issue.
The top-level block diagram of our user-designed
hardware is demonstrated in Fig. 3, which consists of
two separate user-designed IPs. User IP1 consists of the
Step X Module (i.e., hardware module designed for each
stage of the PCA computation), the slave registers, and
the Read/Write module; whereas User IP2 consists of
the BRAM.
User IP1 can communicate with the MicroBlaze pro-
cessor using the software accessible registers known as
the slave registers. Each stage of the PCA computation
(Step X module) consists of a data path and a control
path. Both the data and control paths have direct con-
nections to the on-chip BRAM via user-defined inter-
faces. Within the User IP1, we designed a separate Read/
Write (R/W) module to support the pre-fetching tech-
nique. The R/W module translates the IPIC signals to
the control path and vice versa, thus reducing the com-
plexity of the control path.
User IP2 is also designed to support the pre-fetching
technique. User IP2 consists of 1 MB BRAM [45] from
the Xilinx IP Core library. This dual-port BRAM sup-
ports simultaneous read/write capabilities.
3.1.1.1 During the read operation (pre-fetching): The
essential data for a specific computation is pre-fetched
from the DDR3-SDRAM to the on-chip BRAM. In this
case, firstly, the control path sends the read request, the
start address, and the burst length to the R/W module.
Secondly, the R/W module asserts the necessary IPIC
signals in order to read the data from SDRAM via IPIF.
The R/W module waits for the ready-read acknowledg-
ment signal from the DDR3-SDRAM. Thirdly, the data
is fetched (in burst read transaction mode) from the
Fig. 3 Top-level user-designed hardware block diagram. The top-level module consists of our two user-designed IPs
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SDRAM via R/W module and buffered to the BRAM.
During this step, the control path sends the write
request and the necessary addresses to the BRAM.
3.1.1.2 During the computations: Once the required
data is available in the BRAM, the data is loaded to the
data path in every clock cycle, and the necessary computa-
tions are performed. The control path monitors the data
path and enables appropriate signals to perform the com-
putations. The data paths are designed in pipelined fash-
ion; hence most of the final and intermediate results are
also produced in every clock cycle and written to the
BRAM. Only the final results are written to the SDRAM.
3.1.1.3 During the write operation: In this case also,
initially, the control path sends the write request, the
start address, and the burst length to the R/W module.
Secondly, the R/W module asserts the necessary IPIC
signals in order to write the results to the DDR3-
SDRAM via IPIF. The R/W module waits for the ready-
write acknowledgment signal from the SDRAM. Thirdly,
the data is buffered from the BRAM and forwarded (in
burst write transaction mode) to the SDRAM via R/W
module. During this step, the control path sends the
read request and the necessary addresses to the BRAM.
The read/write operations from/to the BRAM are
designed to overlap with the computations by buffering
the data through the user-defined bus. Our current
hardware designs are fully pipelined, further enhancing
the throughput. All these design techniques led to higher
speed-performance compared to our proof-of-concept
designs. These performance analyses are presented in
Section 5.2.3.
3.2 Reconfiguration process
Reconfigurable hardware designs, such as FPGA-based
designs, are typically written in a hardware description
language (HDL) including Verilog or VHDL [5, 17]. This
abstract design has to undergo the following consecutive
steps to fit into FPGA’s available logic [17]: The first step
is logic synthesis, which converts high-level logic con-
structs and behavioral code into logic gates; the second
step is technology mapping, which separates the gates
into groupings that match the FPGA’s logic resources
(generates net list); the next two consecutive steps are
placement and routing, where placement allocates the
logic groupings to the specific logic blocks and routing
determines the interconnect resources that will carry the
signals [17]. The final step is bitstream generation, which
creates a “configuration bitstream” for programming the
FPGA.
We can distinguish reconfigurable hardware into two
types: static and dynamic. With static reconfiguration, a full
configuration bitstream of an application is downloaded to
the FPGA at system start-up, and the chip is configured
only once and seldom changed throughout the run-time-
life of the application. In order to execute a different appli-
cation, a full configuration bitstream of that application
has to be downloaded again and the entire chip has to be
reconfigured. The system has to be interrupted for every
download and reconfiguration process. With dynamic re-
configuration, a full configuration bitstream of an applica-
tion is downloaded to the FPGA at system start-up, and
the on-chip hardware is configured, but is often changed
during the run-time-life of the application. This kind of
reconfiguration allows changing either parts of the chip or
the whole chip as needed on-the-fly, to perform several
different computations without human intervention and
in certain scenarios without interrupting the system
operations.
In summary, dynamic reconfiguration has the ability
to perform hardware optimization based upon present
results or external stimuli determined at run-time. In
addition, with dynamic reconfiguration, we can run a
large application on a smaller chip by partitioning the
application into sub-circuits and executing the sub-
circuits on chip at different times.
3.2.1 Partial reconfiguration on Virtex 6
There are two different reconfiguration methods that can
be used with Virtex-6 FPGAs: MultiBoot and Partial
Reconfiguration. MultiBoot [19] is a reconfiguration
method that allows full bitstream reconfiguration, whereas
partial reconfiguration [52] allows partial bitstream recon-
figuration. We used partial reconfiguration method for
our dynamic reconfigurable hardware design.
Dynamic partial reconfiguration allows reconfiguring
parts of the chip that requires modification, while
interfacing with the other parts that remain operational
[9, 52]. First, the FPGA is configured by loading an
initial full configuration bitstream for the entire chip
upon power-up. After the FPGA is fully configured and
operational, multiple partial bitstreams can be down-
loaded simultaneously to the chip, and specific regions
of the chip can be reprogrammed with new functionality
“without compromising the integrity of the applications”
running in the remainder of the chip [9, 52]. Partial
bitstreams are used to reconfigure only selective parts of
the chip. Figure 4, which is modified from [52],
illustrates the basic premise of partial reconfiguration.
During the design and implementation process, the logic
in the reconfigurable hardware design is divided into
two different parts: reconfigurable and static. As shown
in Fig. 4, the functions implemented in reconfigurable
modules (RM), i.e., reconfigurable parts, are replaced by
the contents of the partial bitstreams (.bit files), while
the current static parts remain operational, completely
unaffected by the reconfiguration [52].
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In the late 2010s, partial reconfiguration tools used
Bus Macros [26, 35] which ensures fixed routing
resources for signals used as communication paths for
reconfigurable parts, and when the parts are reconfi-
gured [26]. With the PlanAhead [53] tools for partial re-
configuration, Bus Macros become obsolete. Current
FPGAs (such as Virtex-6 and Virtex-7) have an import-
ant feature: a “non-glitching” (or “glitchless”) technology
[9, 55]. Due to this feature, some static parts of the
design could be in the reconfigurable regions without
being affected by the act of reconfiguration itself, while
the functionality of reconfigurable parts of the design is
reconfigured [9]. For instance, when we partition a
specific region and consider it as a reconfigurable part,
some static interfacing might go through the reconfigur-
able part or some static logic (e.g., control logic) might
exist in the partitioned region. These are overwritten
with the exact program information, without affecting
their functionalities [9, 48].
Internal Configuration Access Port (ICAP) is the
fundamental module used to perform in-circuit reconfig-
uration [10, 55]. As indicated by its name, ICAP is an in-
ternally accessed resource and not intended for full chip
configuration. As stated in [19], this module “provides
the user logic access to the FPGA configuration inter-
face, allowing the user to access configuration registers,
readback configuration data, and partially reconfigure
the FPGA” after initial configuration is done. The proto-
col used to communicate with ICAP is a subset of the
SelectMAP protocol [9].
Virtex-6 FPGAs support reconfiguration via internal
and external configuration ports [9, 55]. Full and partial
bitstreams are typically stored in external non-volatile
memory, and the configuration controller manages the
loading of the bitstreams to the chip and reconfigures
the chip when necessary. Configuration controller can be
either a microprocessor or routines (small state machine)
programmed into the FPGA. The reconfiguration can be
done using a wide variety of techniques, one of which is
shown in Fig. 5 (modified from [9, 52]). In our design, the
full and partial bitstreams are stored in the Compact Flash
(CF), and ICAP is used to load the partial bitstreams. In
this design, the ICAP module is instantiated and controlled
through software running on the MicroBlaze processor.
During run-time, the MicroBlaze processor transmits the
partial bitstreams from the non-volatile memory to the
ICAP to accomplish the reconfiguration processes.
4 Embedded reconfigurable hardware design
In this section, reconfigurable hardware architecture for
the PCA is introduced using partial reconfiguration. This
hardware design can be dynamically reconfigured to ac-
commodate all four stages of the PCA computations. For
mobile applications such as signature verification and
handwritten analysis, PCA is applied initially to reduce the
dimensionality of the data, followed by similarity measure.
We investigated different stages of PCA [8, 21, 37], con-
sidered each stage as individual operations, and provided
hardware support for each stage separately. We then fo-
cused on reconfigurable hardware architecture for all four
stages of the PCA computation: mean, covariance matrix,
eigenvalue matrix, and PC matrix computations. Our
Fig. 4 Basic premise of partial reconfiguration. This figure is modified
from [52]. The functions implemented in RMs are replaced by the
contents of the bit files
Fig. 5 Partial reconfiguration using MicroBlaze and ICAP. This figure
is modified from [9, 52]. The full and partial bitstreams are stored in
the external non-volatile memory
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hardware design can be reconfigured partially and dynam-
ically from one stage to another, in order to perform these
four operations on the same area of the chip.
The equations [21, 37] for mean and covariance matrix















For our proof-of-concept work [32], we modified the
above two equations slightly in order to use integer
operations for the mean and covariance matrix compu-
tations. It should be noted that we only designed the
first two stages of the PCA computation in our previous
work [32]. For this research work, we are using single
precision floating-point operations for all four stages of
the PCA computations. The reconfigurable hardware de-
signs for each stage consist of a data path and a control
path. Each data path is designed in pipelined fashion;
thus, in every clock cycle, the data is processed by one
module, and the results are forwarded to the next
module, and so on. Furthermore, the computations are
designed to overlap with the memory access to harness
the maximum benefit of the pipelined design.
The data path of the mean, as depicted in Fig. 6, con-
sists of an accumulator and a divider. The accumulator
is designed as a sequence of an adder and an accumula-
tor register with a feedback loop to the adder. Mean is
measured along the dimensions; hence the total number
of mean results is equal to the number of dimensions
(m) in the data set. In our design, the numerator of the
mean is computed for an associated element (dimen-
sion) of each vector and only the final mean result goes
through the divider.
As shown in Fig. 7, the data path of the covariance
matrix design consists of a subtractor, a multiplier, an
accumulator, and a divider. The covariance matrix is a
square symmetric matrix, hence only the diagonal
elements and the elements of the upper triangle have to
be computed. Thus, the total number of covariance re-
sults is equal to m*(m + 1)/2, where m is the number of
dimensions. The upper triangle elements of the covari-
ance matrix are measured between two dimensions, and
the diagonal elements are measured between one
dimension and itself.
In our design, the deviation from the mean (i.e., the
difference matrix) is performed as the first step of the
covariance matrix computation. Apart from using the
difference matrix in subsequent covariance matrix com-
putations, these results are stored in the DDR3-SDRAM
via BRAM, to be reused for the PC matrix computation
in stage 4. Similar to the mean design, the numerator of
the covariance is computed for an element of the covari-
ance matrix and only the final covariance result goes
through the divider.
The eigenvalue matrix computation is the most
complex operation from the four stages of the PCA
computation. After investigating various techniques to
perform EVD (presented in Section 2.2.1), we selected
the QR algorithm [29] for our eigenvalue matrix com-
putation. The data path for the eigenvalue matrix, as
shown in Fig. 8, consists of several registers, two multi-
plexers, a multiplier, a divider, a subtractor, an accumu-
lator, a square-root, and two comparators. The input
data to this module is the mXm covariance matrix, and
the output results from this module is a square mXm
eigenvalue matrix.
Eigenvalue matrix computation can be illustrated
using the two Eqs. (4) and (5) [29] below.
As shown in Eq. (4), the QR algorithm consists of
several steps [29]. The first step is to factor the initial A
matrix (i.e., the covariance matrix) into a product of or-
thogonal matrix Q1, and a positive upper triangular
matrix R1. Second step is to multiply the two factors in
the reverse order, which results in a new A matrix. Then
these two steps are repeated. This is an iterative process
that converges when the bottom triangle of the A matrix
becomes zero. This part of the algorithm can be written as:
Equation for the QR algorithm:
A1 ¼ Q1R1; RkQk ¼ Akþ1 ¼ Qkþ1Rkþ1 ð4Þ
where k = 1,2,3,… and Qk and Rk are from the previous
steps, and the subsequent matrix Qk+1 and positive upper
Fig. 6 Data path of the mean module. Data path consists of an accumulator and a divider
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triangular matrix Rk+1 are computed using the numerically
stable form of the Gram-Schmidt algorithm [29].
In this case, since the original A matrix (i.e., the
covariance matrix) is symmetric, positive definite, and
with distinct eigenvalues, then the iterations converge to
a diagonal matrix containing the eigenvalues of A in
decreasing order [29]. Hence, we can recursively define:
Equation for eigenvalue matrix followed by the QR
algorithm:
S1 ¼ Q1; Sk ¼ Sk−1Qk ¼ Q1Q2…Qk−1Qk ð5Þ
where k > 1.
During the eigenvalue matrix computation, the data is
processed by four major operations before being written
to the BRAM. These operations are illustrated using
Eqs. (6), (7), (8), and (9), which correspond to the mod-
ules 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively, in Fig. 8.
For operation 1 (corresponding to Eq. (6) and the mod-
ule 1 in Fig. 8), the multiplication operation is performed
on the input data, followed by the accumulation oper-
ation, and the intermediate result of the multiply-and-
accumulate is written to the BRAM. These results are also
forwarded to the temporary register for subsequent





Bji  Cik ð6Þ
For operation 2 (corresponding to Eq. (7) and the module
2 in Fig. 8), the square-root operation is performed on the
intermediate result of the multiply-and-accumulate, and
the final result is forwarded to the BRAM. These results are
also forwarded to the temporary register for subsequent op-








For operation 3 (corresponding to Eq. (8) and the
module 3 in Fig. 8), the multiplication operation is
performed on the data, followed by the subtraction
operation, and the result is forwarded to the BRAM.
Aik ¼ Aik−Aij  Bjk ð8Þ
For operation 4 (corresponding to Eq. (9) and the
module 4 in Fig. 8), the division operation is performed
on the data, and the result is forwarded to the BRAM.
Fig. 7 Data path of the covariance matrix module. Data path consists of a subtractor, a multiplier, an accumulator, and a divider
Fig. 8 Data path of the eigenvalue matrix module. Data path consists of several registers, two multiplexers, a multiplier, a divider, a subtractor, an
accumulator, a square-root, and two comparators
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Aij ¼ AijBjj ð9Þ
More details about the eigenvalue matrix computation
including the QR algorithm can be found in [29].
The data path of the PC matrix computation, as
depicted in Fig. 9, consists of a subtractor, a multiplier,
and an accumulator. As illustrated in the PC matrix
computation Eq. (10), the S elements of the eigenvalue
matrix are multiplied by the difference matrix, which is
already computed and stored in SDRAM in Stage 2. In
this case, ith raw of difference matrix is multiplied by the
jth column of eigenvalue matrix. Total number of PC
results are equal to m*n, where m and n are number of
dimensions and number of vectors, respectively.






The partial and dynamic reconfiguration process of
the above four stages are as follows: Firstly, the full bit-
stream that includes the reconfigurable module (RM) of
the mean design is downloaded to the FPGA and the
mean computation is performed. After execution of the
mean, the RM for mean sends a signal to the processor.
Secondly, the processor downloads the partial bitstream
for the RM for covariance matrix and the covariance
computation is performed. Loading of the partial bit-
streams and modifying the functionalities of the RM are
done without interrupting the operations of the
remaining parts of the chip. After the execution of the
covariance matrix, the RM for covariance sends a signal
to the processor. Thirdly, the processor downloads the
partial bitstream for the RM for eigenvalue matrix
computation and the eigenvalue analysis is performed.
Finally, after the processor receives the completion sig-
nal from the RM of the eigenvalue matrix computation,
it downloads the partial bitstream of the PC matrix com-
putation, and the PC computation is performed.
As shown in Fig. 5, the partial bitstreams for mean, co-
variance matrix, eigenvalue matrix, and PC matrix mod-
ules are stored in an external non-volatile memory and
downloaded to the region, of the RM, when necessary.
After processing one set of data for all four stages:
mean, covariance matrix, eigenvalue matrix, and PC
matrix; the processor can dynamically and partially
reconfigure the chip again to the mean, without down-
loading the full bitstream. Thus, any number of PCA
computations can be performed for any number of data
sets, without interrupting the operation of the system.
5 Experimental results and analysis
5.1 Space and time analysis
In order to investigate the feasibility of our partial and
dynamic reconfigurable hardware design, cost analysis
on space and time is carried out for static reconfigurable
hardware (SRH) and dynamic reconfigurable hardware
(DRH).
5.1.1 Space saving
As illustrated in Table 1, the total number of occupied
slices and the total number of DSP slices required for
SRH (with mean (hw_v1a), covariance matrix (hw_v1b),
eigenvalue matrix (hw_v1c), and PC matrix (hw_v1d)
computations as separate entities) are 21,237 and 32, re-
spectively. Conversely, the total number of occupied
slices and the total number of DSP slices required for
the DRH (hw_v2) are 6173 and 11, respectively, which is
from the reconfigurable hardware design with the eigen-
value matrix computation module (i.e., the largest RM of
the four).
From these analyses, it is observed that space saving
using partial reconfiguration is about 71% since the same
area of the chip is being reused (by reconfiguring the
hardware on chip from one computation to another) for
all four stages of the PCA computation in DRH design;
thus saving a significant space on chip, which is crucial
for mobile and embedded devices with their limited
hardware footprint.
5.1.2 Space overhead for reconfiguration
As detailed in [43], AXI hardware ICAP (Internal
Configuration Access Port) is used to perform in-circuit
reconfiguration. It enables an embedded processor, such
as the MicroBlaze, to read and write the FPGA’s config-
uration memory through the ICAP. In our design, we
used the MicroBlaze and the ICAP to fetch the full and
partial configuration bitstreams from the SystemACE
Fig. 9 Data path of the PC matrix module. Data path consists of a subtractor, a multiplier, and an accumulator
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compact flash (CF), and then to download and reconfig-
ure the chip at run-time. The on-chip AXI SystemACE
Interface Controller [44] (also known as the AXI
SYSACE) acts as the interface between the AXI4-Lite
bus and the SystemACE CF peripheral.
As mentioned in Section 3.2.1, the bus macros are obso-
lete with the current PlanAhead tools for partial reconfig-
uration [53]. Also, in our design, we are storing the full
and partial bitstreams in the external CF. As a result, the
only extra hardware required on chip for reconfiguration
is the ICAP and the SystemAce Interface Controller. On
Virtex 6, the resource utilizations for AXI ICAP [43] and
the AXI SystemAce Interface Controller [44] (required for
the CF) are about 436 and 46 slices, respectively, resulting
in a total of 482 slices. These resource utilization numbers
should be regarded as estimates, since there might be
slight variations when these peripherals are combined
with other designs in the system.
In summary, for our design, the reconfiguration space
overhead, which is the extra hardware required on chip for
reconfiguration, is constant and is about 1.28% of the chip.
5.1.3 Time overhead for reconfiguration
The reconfiguration time overhead is the time required
to load and change the configuration from one compu-
tation to another. In our design, the reconfiguration time
overhead is around 681 ms (from Table 3) with the
MicroBlaze running at 100 MHz.
During the design and implementation with PlanA-
head, the partial bitstream for the reconfigurable module
is 351,216 bytes, or 2,809,728 bits. As indicated in [52],
using ICAP at 100 MHz and 3.2 Gbps, a partial bit file
can be loaded in about 2,809,728 bits/3.2 Gbps = 878 μs.
This is significantly less than the measured 681 ms.
After further investigations, it is found that this big
difference is quite normal due to the partial bitstreams
being stored in the CF and also the sequential access na-
ture of the MicroBlaze processor.
The above calculation is correct, provided that ICAP
is continuously enabled. That is, the ICAP should meet
the following requirements at the input of ICAP: Clk is
100 MHz and is applied continuously; Chip Enable of
ICAP is asserted continuously; and write ICAP is
asserted continuously and input data are given in every
input Clk.
In the above scenario, the configuration uses the full
bandwidth of 3.2 Gbps (100 MHz × 32 bits), and the re-
configuration can be completed within 878 μs. However,
MicroBlaze executes instructions sequentially, and the
partial reconfiguration sequence is as follows:
 MicorBlaze requests SystemACE controller to
retrieve data from the CF.
 SystemACE controller reads data from the CF (since
CF is external to the chip, there is access delay).
 MicroBlaze requests this data from SystemACE
controller and stores it in an internal register.
 MicroBlaze writes the data to ICAP.
Because of this sequential execution, partial reconfig-
uration takes about 681 ms. Partial reconfiguration time
is usually in the range of milliseconds for the bit files of
size similar to this case (around 2,809,728 bits).
There is several existing research work on enhancing
the ICAP architecture in order to accelerate the recon-
figuration flow [16, 18, 25, 27]. We are currently investi-
gating these architectures and design techniques, and
planning to explore ways to design and incorporate
similar techniques, which could potentially reduce the
reconfiguration time overhead of our current reconfigur-
able hardware designs.
5.2 Results and analysis for SRH and DRH
We performed the experiments on Optdigit [3] bench-
mark dataset to evaluate both the SRH and the DRH
designs. For our previous proof-of-concept experiments
[32], the data were read directly from the DDR3-
SDRAM, processed, and the intermediate/final results
were written back to the SDRAM. This external memory
access latency incurred a significant performance bottle-
neck. For our current experiments, the data are pre-
fetched from the off-chip DDR3-SDRAM to the on-chip
BRAM [45], processed, and some of the intermediate re-
sults are also stored in the on-chip BRAM, and the final
results are written back to the SDRAM.
Our reconfigurable hardware designs (both SRH and
DRH) are parameterized: i.e., the data size (nXm), the
number of vectors (n), and the number of elements (m)
of the vectors are variables, which can be changed
externally, without changing the hardware architectures.
The experiments are performed using various data sizes
in order to examine the scalability. The number of
Table 1 Space statistics for various configurations: SRH vs. DRH
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elements is kept the same, and only the number of
vectors is varied to obtain various data sizes. The
number of covariance results depends on the number
of elements.
5.2.1 Execution times for SRH
To evaluate our dynamic reconfigurable hardware
(DRH) design for the four stages of the PCA computa-
tion, we designed and implemented static reconfigurable
hardware (SRH) for the mean (hw_v1a), covariance
matrix (hw_v1b), eigenvalue matrix (hw_v1c), and PC
matrix (hw_v1d) computations as separate entities.
Our intention is to provide hardware support for ap-
plications running on mobile and embedded devices.
Considering the stringent area requirements of these de-
vices, large and complex algorithms such as PCA might
not fit into a single chip. In this case, the algorithm has
to be decomposed into several stages; thus each stage
will fit into the chip at a time. To illustrate this concept,
for SRH, each stage is designed and implemented as sep-
arate entities with full bitstream per stage.
With the SRH design, a full bitstream consisting of the
mean is downloaded and the chip is reconfigured only
once. After the execution of the mean, in order to exe-
cute the covariance matrix, a full bitstream consisting of
the covariance has to be downloaded and the entire chip
has to be reconfigured. This process continues until all
the stages are downloaded, reconfigured, and executed
in the following order: mean (Stage 1)→ covariance
matrix (Stage 2)→ eigenvalue matrix (Stage 3)→ PC
matrix (Stage 4). The system’s operation has to be inter-
rupted for every download and reconfiguration process.
The experiments are performed separately on SRH de-
signs for mean, covariance matrix, eigenvalue matrix,
and PC matrix as individual entities, with varying data
sizes, and the execution times are obtained and
Table 2 Separate execution times for four stages for SRH
Data size No. of vectors Execution time in AXI_clk_cycles
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3/iterations Stage 4 Total
24,448 382 50,866 887,481 351,467,386/361 1,718,363 354,124,096
48,960 765 101,761 1,760,340 235,622,553/242 3,436,911 240,921,565
73,408 1147 152,487 2,630,976 755,125,927/775 5,150,948 763,060,338
97,856 1529 203,239 3,501,560 180,065,909/185 6,865,011 190,635,719
122,368 1912 254,095 4,374,471 259,014,857/266 8,583,585 272,227,008
146,816 2294 304,821 5,245,042 343,858,083/353 10,297,648 359,705,594
171,264 2676 355,586 6,115,652 409,170,278/420 12,011,737 427,653,253
195,712 3058 406,299 6,986,249 215,183,290/221 13,725,774 236,301,612
220,224 3441 457,194 7,859,173 254,209,810/261 5,444,335 277,970,512
244,672 3823 507,920 8,729,744 789,451,894/810 17,158,385 815,847,943
Fig. 10 Graph for covariance matrix for SRH. Execution time vs. data size for static reconfigurable hardware (SRH)
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presented in Table 2. The execution time for each stage
is measured 10 times, and the average is presented. In
this case, the total execution times (last column of
Table 2) do not include the download and reconfigur-
ation time between entities.
As illustrated in Fig. 10, the execution time for the co-
variance matrix (for SRH) increases linearly with the size
of the data. The mean and the PC matrix showed similar
linear behaviors. Similar to Fig. 12 for DRH design, the
execution time for eigenvalue matrix does not increase
linearly with the size of the original data set. It should
be noted that the input data size to the eigenvalue
matrix is an mXm matrix, where m is the number of
elements of the vectors in the original data set. This m
value is typically a constant for a certain data set; hence
the input data size to the eigenvalue matrix computation
is the same regardless of the size of the original data set.
However, this execution time depends on and increases
linearly with the number of iterations (similar to Fig. 13
for DRH).
5.2.2 Execution times for DRH
With the DRH design, a full bitstream, which consists of
the reconfigurable module (RM) of mean, is down-
loaded, and the mean operation is performed. After the
execution of the mean, the partial bitstream for the RM
of the covariance matrix is downloaded to the specific
region of the chip consisting of the mean module, and
that region is reconfigured to the covariance matrix
operation. Then the covariance matrix operation is
performed. This partial and dynamic reconfiguration
process continues until all the stages of the PCA compu-
tation are downloaded, reconfigured, and executed in
the following order: mean (Stage 1)→ covariance matrix





Execution time in AXI_clk_cycles
Stage 1 S1→S2 reconfig. Stage 2 S2→S3 reconfig. Stage 3/iterations S3→S4 reconfig Stage 4 Total
24,448 382 50,879 68,103,418 887,481 68,121,324 351,467,386/361 68,112,480 1,718,389 558,461,357
48,960 765 101,761 68,097,812 1,760,340 68,108,008 235,622,553/242 68,109,251 3,436,924 445,236,649
73,408 1147 152,487 68,097,604 2,630,976 68,114,545 734,657,700/775 68,109,985 5,150,974 946,914,271
97,856 1529 203,239 68,098,307 3,501,560 68,120,760 180,065,909/185 68,108,534 6,865,011 394,963,320
122,368 1912 254,121 68,093,087 4,374,471 68,118,532 259,014,857/266 68,108,228 8,583,637 476,546,933
146,816 2294 304,821 68,097,653 5,245,029 68,117,134 343,858,083/353 68,112,569 10,297,674 564,032,963
171,264 2676 355,586 68,102,156 6,115,678 68,113,687 409,170,278/420 68,108,523 12,011,737 631,977,645
195,712 3058 406,299 68,102,063 6,986,275 68,119,069 215,183,290/221 68,110,364 13,725,761 440,633,121
220,224 3441 457,194 68,090,545 7,859,173 68,118,434 254,209,823/261 68,110,646 15,444,322 482,290,137
244,672 3823 508,843 68,074,050 8,730,693 68,095,324 789,451,907/810 68,088,858 17,159,321 1,020,108,996
Fig. 11 Graph for covariance matrix for DRH. Execution time vs. data size for dynamic reconfigurable hardware (DRH)
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(Stage 2)→ eigenvalue matrix (Stage 3)→ PC matrix
(Stage 4). In order to process varying data sizes or differ-
ent data sets, the hardware is again reconfigured to the
first PCA computation, i.e., mean operation, without
downloading the full bitstream or without interrupting
the system’s operation.
Unlike SRH designs, for DRH designs, the execution
times are measured sequentially for consecutive stages of
the PCA computations. The execution times for varying
data sizes are measured 10 times, and the average is pre-
sented in Table 3. The reconfiguration time overhead from
one stage to another are presented in columns 4, 6, and 8.
The values in these three columns demonstrate that the
reconfiguration time does not vary with the size of the
data set. Although there is a slight variation, it is less than
1 ms. This is expected, since the reconfiguration time does
not depend on the number of data being processed but on
the size of the partial bitstream (i.e., the area of the RM).
Similar to the SRH designs, as depicted in Fig. 11, the
execution time for the covariance matrix for DRH in-
creases linearly with the size of the data set. The mean
and the PC matrix showed similar linear behaviors. Fur-
thermore, as shown in Fig. 12, the execution time for
eigenvalue matrix for DRH does not increase linearly
with the size of the original data set, since the input data
size to the eigenvalue matrix computation is an mXm
matrix, and is the same regardless of the size of the ori-
ginal data set (i.e., the number of vectors). However, as
demonstrated in Fig. 13, this execution time increases
linearly with the number of iterations.
From Table 3, it is evident that the eigenvalue matrix,
which is the largest and most complex design, takes the
Fig. 12 Graph for eigenvalue matrix for DRH (execution time vs. data size). Execution time vs. data size for dynamic reconfigurable
hardware (DRH)
Fig. 13 Graph for eigenvalue matrix for DRH (execution time vs. number of iterations). Execution time vs. number of iterations for dynamic
reconfigurable hardware (DRH)
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longest time to process compared to other three stages,
thus impacting the total execution time. As a result, the
total execution time for the whole process increases
linearly with the number of iterations.
Figure 14 illustrates the percentage of reconfiguration
time (from the total execution time) vs. the number of
iterations for the DRH. For lower number of iterations, a
significant percentage of total time is spent on the
reconfiguration. However, the percentage of recon-
figuration time is amortized and decreases as the num-
ber of iterations increases. This illustrates that the more
compute-intensive the operations are, the smaller the
impact of the reconfiguration time overhead is.
5.2.3 Speed-performance comparison: SRH and DRH vs.
software on MicroBlaze
Additional software experiments are performed using
the MicroBlaze soft processor on the same platform, in
order to evaluate the DRH as well as the SRH. Similar to
the DRH designs, the execution times for the software
designs are also measured in a sequence: mean (Stage
1)→ covariance matrix (Stage 2)→ eigenvalue (Stage
3)→ PC (Stage 4). Execution times are obtained using
varying data sizes. However, only the largest data set of
size 244,672 is used (presented in Table 4) for the per-
formance comparison purposes for the two reconfigur-
able hardware designs and the software designs.
From Table 4, considering the total execution times,
the DRH is 53 times faster, while the SRH is 66 times
faster than the equivalent software (Sw) running on the
MicroBlaze. This difference is due to the time overhead
incurred for reconfiguration for DRH. Although our
SRH is faster than our DRH, the space saving (as
demonstrated in Table 1) using the dynamic and partial
reconfiguration is significant. It is important to consider
these speed-space tradeoffs, especially in mobile and
embedded devices with their limited hardware footprint.
Considering the execution times for individual modules,
SRH and DRH achieved similar speedups, and the speedups
vary from 60 to 79. It is evident that our current reconfigur-
able hardware designs achieved superior speedups (79 times
faster than software on MicroBlaze), compared to our pre-
vious proof-of-concept designs (6 times faster than software
on MicroBlaze) [32]. This significant improvement of
speedups is due to several hardware optimization tech-
niques we incorporated in our current designs including:
Fig. 14 Graph for number of iterations vs. percentage of reconfiguration time from total execution time. The percentage of reconfiguration time
is amortized and decreases as the number of iterations increases
Table 4 Performance Comparison: SRH and DRH vs. Software on MicroBlaze
Execution time in AXI_clk_cycles Speedup
SRH DRH Sw on MicroBlaze SRH vs. Sw DRH vs. Sw
Stage 1 507,920 508,843 30,564,884 60.18 60.07
Stage 2 8,729,744 8,730,693 686,064,039 78.59 78.58
Stage 3 789,451,894 789,451,907 51,909,640,837 65.75 65.75
Stage 4 17,158,385 17,159,321 1,246,451,248 72.64 72.64
Total 815,847,943 1,020,108,996 53,872,721,008 66.03 52.81
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fully pipelined designs, designing computations to overlap
with memory access, and burst transfer and pre-fetching
techniques to reduce the memory access latency.
6 Conclusions
In this paper, we introduced reconfigurable hardware
architecture for PCA using partial reconfiguration method,
which can be partially and dynamically reconfigured from
mean→ covariance matrix→ eigenvalue matrix→ PC
matrix computations. This design showed a significant
space saving (about 71%), since the same area of the chip is
being reused (by reconfiguring the hardware on chip from
one computation to another) for all the four stages of PCA
computation, which is crucial for mobile and embedded
devices with their limited hardware footprint.
The extra hardware required for reconfiguration is
relatively low compared to the whole chip (about 1.28%)
and remains constant regardless of the size of the recon-
figuration module. Considering the reconfiguration time
overhead, there is a difference between the theoretical
estimate and the experimental value. This is mainly be-
cause we used a MicroBlaze processor as a configuration
controller, which executes instruction sequentially. We
could potentially get similar values as the theoretical
ones, by using a FSM as the configuration controller and
downloading the configuration bitstream using “bit-par-
allel” mode. Furthermore, we are investigating the exist-
ing ICAP architectures and design techniques used in
[16, 18, 25, 27] and planning to explore ways to design
and incorporate similar techniques, to enhance the re-
configuration process.
Our current reconfigurable hardware designs executed
up to 79 times faster than the equivalent software running
on the embedded microprocessor. This is a significant im-
provement from our proof-of-concept designs [32], which
executed up to 6 times faster than their software counter
parts. From our proof-of-concept work [32], it was ob-
served that a large amount of time (93–95%) was spent on
data transfer to/from the external memory, which used to
be a major performance bottleneck. This substantial im-
provement of speedups is mainly due to several hardware
optimization techniques we incorporated in our current
designs: burst transfer and pre-fetching techniques to re-
duce the memory access latency, fully pipelined designs,
designing computations to overlap with memory access.
Our proposed hardware architectures are generic,
parameterized, and scalable. Hence, without changing the
internal hardware architecture, our hardware designs can
be used to process different data sets with varying number
of vectors and with varying number of dimensions; used
for any embedded applications that employ the PCA
computation; executed on different development plat-
forms, including platforms with recent FPGAs such as
Virtex-7 chips.
Power consumption is another major issue in mobile
and embedded devices. As demonstrated in [30],
although reconfigurable hardware typically consumes
less power than microprocessor-based software-only
designs, we are planning and designing experiments to
evaluate the power consumption in reconfigurable
hardware designs for data mining applications.
The results shown in our experiments are encouraging
and demonstrate great potential in implementing data
mining applications such as PCA computation using re-
configurable platform. Complex applications can indeed
be implemented in reconfigurable hardware for mobile
and embedded applications.
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